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Abstract
Light induced spin-polarized P680qQy radical pairs were studied by two pulse electron spin echo envelope modulationA
 .ESEEM spectroscopy in the cyanide-treated and Zn-substituted Photosystem II core complexes and in the isolated
D1-D2-cyt b559 reaction center complexes reconstituted with dibromoisopropyl-p-benzoquinone. The observed strong
out-of phase ESEEM signals were identified as those of the P680qQy radical pairs based on the time variation of theA
transient CW EPR spectra. The shapes of ESEEM spectra were attributed to dipolar D and spin exchange J interactions in
the radical pairs. The values of D and J were derived from a sine Fourier transformation and the center-to-center distance
˚between P680 and Q was determined to be 27.2"1.0 A for all three preparations. q 1997 Elsevier Science B.V.A
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Light excitation of Photosystem II reaction center
 .PS II RC induces the primary charge separation in
 q.which the oxidized donor chlorophyll a P680 and
Abbreviations: PS II, Photosystem II; RC, reaction center;
P680, primary electron donor of PS II; Q , primary electronA
acceptor quinone of PS II; Chl, chlorophyll; cyt, cytochrome;
pheo, pheophytin; DBMIB, dibromoisopropyl-p-benzoquinone;
Mes, 2-morpholinoethanesulfonic acid; PMSF, phenylmethyl-
sulfonylfluoride; EPR, electron paramagnetic resonance; ESE,
electron spin echo; ESEEM, electron spin echo envelope modula-
tion; FWHM, full width at half maximum
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 y.reduced intermediate acceptor pheophytin a pheo
w xare formed in a few picoseconds 1 at a physio-
logical temperature. Then dark electron transfer to the
primary electron acceptor plastoquinone Q formsA
the secondary radical pair P680qQy within a fewA
hundred picoseconds as follows,
hn q yP680 pheo Q “ P680 pheo QA A
;ps
q y“ P680 pheo QA
;200 ps
q  .The P680 is then reduced by tyrosine Z Y in aZ
few microseconds, and Qy is oxidized by theA
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secondary acceptor plastoquinone Q see for reviewB
w x.2 .
At temperatures below approximately 240 K the
electron transfer from Qy to Q is gradually blockedA B
w x q3 and that from tyrosine Z to P680 is also blocked
w x4 . Therefore, at low temperatures a major part of the
radical pair P680qQy decays in 3–5 ms by the chargeA
q y w xrecombination between P680 and Q 4 . A minorA
portion of P680q is reduced either by cyt b559 or by
w xa chlorophyll molecule 5,6 . The electron transfer
w xfrom cyt b559 or Chl is a slow process 7 compared
to the P680q reduction by Qy below 200 K.A
EPR signal of P680q is usually difficult to be
observed because of its short lifetime and high spin–
w x yspin relaxation rate 8 . On the other hand, Q givesA
an EPR signal at a cryogenic temperature over a
broad field range due to an exchange coupling with
y 2q w xthe non-heme ferrous iron named as Q Fe 9 . InA
a purple bacterial RC, Fe2q located between Q andA
w xQ is connected with Q via a histidine residue 10 .B A
The magnetic coupling between the Fe2q and Qy isA
expected to be removed by depleting the Fe2q or by
substituting zinc for the iron as carried out in the case
of the P860qQy radical pair in purple bacterial RCA
w x11–13 .
In this report, we have substituted Zn2q for the
Fe2q in PS II reaction center core complex. This
complex composes of D1, D2 cyt b559, 47 kDa and
43 kDa-antenna polypeptides as well as several un-
w xpigmented polypeptides 14 , which contains all the
functional electron transfer molecules including QA
and Q . In the core complex, in which Fe wasB
substituted by Zn, the P680qQy recombinationA
showed two decay components with t of 150 ms1re
w xand 800 ms, respectively, at room temperature 15 .
CNy-treatment of the core complex converts the
2q  . 2qparamagnetic Fe Ss2 state to diamagnetic Fe
 .Ss0 state and the magnetic decoupling produces a
y w x ynarrowed Q EPR signal 16 . In the CN -treated PSA
II, the P680qQy charge recombination rate is ex-A
pected to be in a similar order as in the Zn-sub-
stituted and untreated PS II.
In the D1-D2-cyt b559 PS II RC complex RC
. y 2qcomplex , in which Q and Fe were already de-A
 .pleted, DBMIB dibromoisopropyl-p-benzoquinone
y w xwas recently shown to play the function of Q 17 .A
q .yThe P680 DBMIB state was detected within a
few ns at 77 K suggesting that DBMIB was fully
reconstituted into the Q binding site. The recom-A
bination between Qy and P680q occurred with a tA 1re
of about 11 ms at 77 K.
The structure of PS II RC has not yet been ana-
lyzed because of difficulty in its crystallization.
Therefore, information for the distance between the
electron transfer components obtained by the ESE
study of dipolar coupling provides valuable insight
on the structure and function of PS II.
The method of electron spin echo envelope modu-
 .lation ESEEM spectroscopy of spin-polarized radi-
cal pairs has proved to be accurate in the determina-
tion of dipolar and exchange couplings, as shown in
w x w xthe studies of bacterial RC 18 and PS I RC 19 . In
the ESEEM study of P860qQy radical pair in theA
bacterial RC, the dipolar and exchange interactions
have been determined and the distance between P860
˚ w xand Q was estimated to be 26 A 18 . The value ofA
dipolar coupling was in reasonable agreement with
the distance between P860 and Q molecules deter-A
w xmined from X-ray analysis 20 . The distance be-
 .tween P700 and A phylloquinone in the PS I RC,1
which could not been defined by the X-ray analysis
˚w x21 , was predicted to be 25 A by the same method
w x19 .
In this work, we have studied the ESEEM spectra
induced by spin–spin interactions between P680q
and Qy in the DBMIB-reconstituted RC complex,A
 y.Zn-substituted and cyanide CN treated PS II core
complexes. From the out-of phase ESEEM patterns
obtained for the spin-polarized radical pairs, we de-
termined the dipolar and spin exchange interactions,
and estimated the distance between P680 and Q .A
The spin Hamiltonian of a radical pair system is
w xgiven by 22 ,
Hr"sg bB S qg bB S qS A I1 0 1z 2 0 2z 1z 1 j 1 jz
1
qS A I qJ y2S PS2z 2 j 2 jz 1 2 /2
D
2 2q 3cos uy1 S yS Sq1 r3 1 .  .  .z2
where b is the Bohr magnetron. B is the static0
 5 .magnetic field z axis of the laboratory frame , g1
and g are the z-component of g-tensor of P680q2
and Qy, S and S are each electron spin operator,A 1 2
and A and A are their hyperfine interaction1 j 2 j
tensors with the j-th nucleus, respectively. I and1 jz
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I are z-component of nuclear spin operators, D2 jz
represents the dipolar coupling, u is the angle be-
tween the line connecting the radical pair and the
direction of the external magnetic field, S s S qS1 2
is the resultant spin, and J is the value of the spin
exchange interaction.
The basic spin functions for the spin Hamiltonian
< < <H are given by T ) , T ) , T ) for the tripletq y 0
< < <state and S) for the singlet state. T ) and S)0
< <are usually mixed into F ) and F ) eigen statesa b
by S Dv. Dv is the difference of resonance frequen-z
cies for these two spins in the absence of dipolar and
exchange interaction.
Dvs g yg bB q A m y A m 2 .  .1z 2z 0 i 1 i i j 2 j j
Here m denotes the projection of the i, j-th nucleari , j
spin onto the z axis for a particular nuclear spin state.
For a spin-polarized radical pair that is originally
w xformed in a singlet state, Tang et al. 22 obtained an
analytical expression for the out-of phase primary
echo, and presented it by the following relation.
Dv 2B2
F t s sin At 1ycos Rt 3 .  .  .x 4 /R
 2 .where A s y2 D 3cos u y 1 r3 q 2 J , B s
 2 . 2 2 2D 3cos uy1 r3q2 J and R sDv qB . Taking
account of the transverse relaxation with a time con-
<stant T for four single-quantum transitions, F ) to2 a
< < < < < w xT ) or T ) and F ) to T ) or T ) 23 ,q y b q y
 .the final form of Eq. 3 is modified as follows.
Dv 2B2 2t
F t s sin At 1ycos Rt exp y .  .x 4 /  /R T2
4 .
 .For randomly oriented samples, Eq. 4 is to be
averaged over the angle u .
The D1-D2-cyt b559 RC complex was isolated by
w xthe method of Nanba and Satoh 24 from spinach
grana thylakoids using Triton X-100 and further puri-
fied by electrofocusing in a medium containing digi-
w xtonin 25 . The quinone reconstitution was performed
by incubating the PS II RC complex with DBMIB in
 .a solution containing 50 mM Tris pH 7.2 and 0.2%
digitosulfoxide at 08C for 30 min in the dark. DBMIB
dissolved in dimethylsulfoxide was added to the sus-
pension of the PS II RC complex and mixed with a
Vortex mixer for a few seconds immediately after the
w xaddition 26 . Under this conditions more than 95%
of the RC complexes can be assumed to be reconsti-
w xtuted with DBMIB 17 .
The oxygen evolving PS II particles were isolated
from spinach chloroplasts by the method of Kuwabara
w xand Murata 27 . The PS II core complexes were
prepared by removing the light-harvesting proteins
w xfrom the PS II particles, as described in 28 . Tris
treatment was performed by incubation of the core
complexes on ice in a buffer; 0.8 M Tris–HCl pH
.8.8 , 10 mM Na –EDTA, for 30 min under room2
light.
Removal of non-heme Fe2q from the core com-
plex and its substitution by Zn2q were carried out by
w xa slightly modified procedure of Klimov et al. 29 in
the presence of a serine type proteinase inhibitor
 .PMSF, 100 mM in all the process of preparation.
The Zn-substituted core complexes were suspended
in a solution of 0.4 M sucrose, 10 mM NaCl, 50 mM
 .Mes pH 6.0 . The ratio of substituted Zn was be-
tween 70 and 84% per reaction center depending on
w xpreparations 15 .
CNy treatment of the core complex was per-
w xformed by the method given in 16 with some modi-
fication. The buffer used was 340 mM Sorbitol,
10 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl , 100 mM Tricine–NaOH2
 .pH 7.8 at 208C , 10 mM NaHCO and 340 mM3
KCN. Tris treated core complexes were washed twice
by this buffer and then incubated for 90 min at 108C.
After incubation they were washed again with the
final buffer solution. All treatments were carried out
at approximately 108C under a dim green safe light.
 .The core complexes were added by 50% vrv glyc-
erol and stored at 77 K until use.
To identify the signal origin, transient EPR signals
were observed at X-band by using a 1-MHz fast
digitizer equipped in the Bruker ESP 300E system. A
home-made TE cylindrical cavity with a hole for011
laser illumination and a cold gas flow system ESR
.900, Oxford Instrument to regulate the temperature
at 80 K were used. The digitizer began to record a
spectrum by means of an external trigger at the time
200 ms earlier than laser flash. The samples were
illuminated by a Nd:YAG laser Continuum Surelite
.I with a 5 ns pulse FWHM at 532 nm, and a repeti-
tion rate of 10 Hz. The microwave power 0.2 mW
was used to avoid saturation. 3 G field modulation
width at 100 KHz frequency was applied to improve
sensitivity.
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ESEEM measurements were performed at X-band
 .with a pulsed EPR spectrometer ESP 380, Bruker
equipped with a cylindrical dielectric cavity ER4117
.DHQ-H, Bruker , and another cold gas flow system
 .CF935, Oxford Instruments at 80 K. To acquire the
two pulse echo signal, two microwave pulses were
created in two separate channels. The pulse length for
both pulses was same and equal to 32 ns. To reach
the maximum echo amplitude, the phase of the first
pulse was set to pr4 and that of the second pulse to
w xp 22 .
In ESEEM studies, the pulse sequence laser flash
.
- t - pulse 1 - t - pulse 2 - t - echo was used. The0
delay time from the laser flash to the first pulse was
set to be t s1 ms. A sweep of t was scanned over0
75 points with a 16 ns increment and the starting
point was at ts96 ns. The signal accumulation num-
ber was 200. To study the decay rate of the ESE of
the P680qQy radical pair, the following pulse se-A
quence was used laser flash - T - pulse 1 - t - pulse
.2 - t - echo . In this measurement, t was fixed at
120 ns and the signal amplitude was observed with a
various delay time T. All measurements were re-
peated with the laser beam being blocked and the
obtained signals were used for the background sub-
traction.
Fig. 1 shows a transient spin-polarized signal
around gs2 observed at 80 K with time constant
10 ms in the CNy-treated core complex. This signal
was observed at 25ms immediately after the laser
flash and decayed with a t about 30 ms. The1re
integrated spectra show a ErArErA-like spectrum
pattern, where A is an enhanced absorption and E is
an emission. These spectra were similar to the
ErArE spectra observed for the radical pair
P860qQy in a bacterial RC or P700qAy in PS I1
w x30 . Dashed curve in Fig. 1 shows the spin-polarized
spectrum of the Zn-substituted bacterial RC depicted
w xfrom Fuchsle et al. 30 . The ErArE peak separa-¨
tions of CNy-treated core complex are remarkably
larger than those of bacterial RC, and the peak width
of each of the ErArE peaks is also broader than
w xthose observed in PS I and the bacterial RC 18 . In
the high magnetic field side, an additional absorption
spectrum was observed, which was detected neither
in the bacterial RC nor in PS I. The spin-polarized
spectrum acquired at 45ms after the laser flash shows
that this high field absorption peak become smaller
Fig. 1. Spin-polarized transient EPR signal with non-Boltzmann
distribution for CNy-treated PS II core complexes. The solid
curve shows a smoothed experimental values of the 500 accumu-
lated peak intensities recorded at 25ms after laser flashes at the
varying fixed magnetic field. The spectrum was integrated and
 .the positive intensity shows an absorption signal A and the
 .negative one show emission signals E . The dashed curve shows
the spin-polarized spectrum of the Zn-substituted bacterial RC
 w x.observed by Fuchle et al. see Fig. 2 in ref. 30 . The arrow show¨
 q y.Tthe P680 Phe triplet peaks. EPR conditions: Microwave
frequency, 9.14 GHz; modulation frequency, 100kHz; modulation
width, 3 G; microwave power 0.2 mW; time constant 10 ms. The
start time for data acquisition was approximately 25ms after the
laser flash. Measurement temperature is 80K.
 .data not shown . Another absorption peak at 3257 G
seems to overlap on the A peak due to the P680qQyA
radical pair spectrum of gs2.001 D Hs10 G.
For CNy-treated core complex, with increasing
laser flashes, a stable Qy signal intensity graduallyA
increased concomitant with decrease in peak intensity
of the transient P680q observed at 100 ms after the
laser flash. The similar decrease of P680q signal
intensity has been also observed in untreated PS II
w x ymembranes 8 . In some center with Q reduced,A
there may be considered to be three possible origins
for the additional absorption peaks; P680T,
 q y.T y y w xP680 Phe , and Phe Q radical pair 31 . ForA
PS II membranes with Qy doubly reduced, the P680TA
triplet signal was reported during illumination at low
temperature and the absorption Y triplet peaks were
observed near gf2 which has a separation of 120 G
w xmuch larger than that observed here 31 . On the
other hand, the possibility of the radical pair of
PheyQy can be neglected because the radical pairA
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will give a doublet signal with much less intensity
w xdue to non-spin polarization 31 . Therefore, the most
probable candidate for the additional doublet peaks
 q y.Tmay be ArA peaks of P680 Phe as observed in
w xthe PS II 32 . These signal peaks will not interfere
with the ESEEM of the spin polarized radical pair of
P680qQy because of their different resonant condi-A
tions. After the high yield spin polarized signal de-
cayed with the time constant of 30 ms, we could
observe the low yield signal derived from Boltzmann
distribution as shown in Fig. 2. The signal intensity
of the spin-polarized signal was about 20 times larger
than that of the signal with Boltzmann distribution.
Fig. 2 shows a derivative line shape of the light-in-
duced transient EPR signal peak recorded with a time
constant 100 ms, after Boltzaman distribution had
been attained. The inset shows the time variation of
the signal accumulated at 100 ms after the laser flash
at the field position shown by the arrow in the
derivative curve and its decay time constant t was1re
about 3 ms. Each point of the derivative curve indi-
cates the average value of peak intensities of the
transient signal induced by laser flashes at varying
magnetic field by a step of 0.5 G. The signal plotted
versus magnetic field strength has a peak to peak
width of about 10 G around gs2.0035.
These experiments shows that the spin-polarized
radical pair signal was generated immediately after
the laser flash with non-Boltzmann distribution, and
decays with a time constant of about 30 ms. Then
Fig. 2. Transient EPR signal centered at gs2.0035, with its width about 10 G. Each point shows the averaged value over 100
accumulated peak intensities at the varying fixed magnetic field recorded at 100 ms after the laser flash in the CNy-treated PS II core
complexes. Solid curve shows the calculated values using the parameters gs2.0025, D Hs8.5 G for P680q and gs2.0045,
D Hs10 G for Qy with Gaussian line shapes, respectively. Inset: A transient EPR signal observed at the magnetic field indicated by theA
arrow. Solid curve shows the decay curve fitted with t s3 ms. EPR conditions: The same as in Fig. 1 except for the time constant1re
100 ms.
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Boltzmann distribution over the spin states was at-
tained, and a rather stable signal with the decay
constant about 3 ms was induced. The g-value and
line width D H for P680q and Qy radical wereA
w xreported; 2.0025 and 8.5"1.0 G 33 , and 2.0045,
w x9.5"0.5 G 16 , respectively. The solid curve in Fig.
2 shows the simulated curve using the parameters
gs2.0025, D Hs8.5 G for P680q and gs2.0045,
D Hs10 G for Qy with Gaussian line shapes, re-A
spectively, fits well with the experimental line shape.
Therefore, both of the obtained transient spectra can
be ascribed to the P680qQy radical pair, the one to aA
spin-polarized signal at an earlier time and the other
to that with Boltzmann distribution at a later time.
The echo signals measured as a function of time t
between two microwave pulses for the CNy-treated
and Zn-substituted core complexes and the DBMIB-
reconstituted PS II RC complex at 80 K were shown
in Fig. 3. These spectra were observed at 3440 G
 .g(2.0040 , where the yield of the out-of phase
signal was maximum. With increasing laser flashes,
the echo signals decreased due to electron donation to
P680q by cyt b559 or Chl. After about 500 laser
 yflashes were given to the sample the steady state QA
.signal intensity increased , the sample tube was re-
moved from the cavity resonator and then equili-
brated at 273 K in the dark for 30 min. These pro-
cesses were repeated several times during experi-
ments.
For the analysis of ESEEM spectrum, the echo
amplitude during the dead time was restored using a
parabola interpolation because the initial echo ampli-
 .tude should be zero according to Eq. 4 based on the
w xtheory 22 . A linear interpolation gives almost the
w xsame results 19 . In all the three samples, no changes
in echo modulation frequency were observed between
 .80 K and 200 K data not shown . The results indicate
that there are almost no change in the distance be-
tween P680q and Qy in this temperature range. TheA
relaxation time T was evaluated to be 500"10 ns2
for CNy-treated core complex, 400"10 ns for Zn-
substituted core complex and 300"10 ns for DB-
MIB-reconstituted PS II RC complex, respectively,
 .by the analysis based on Eq. 4 . The small values of
T have made the detection of P680q signal by2
pulsed EPR difficult compared to P700q in PS I RC
 w x. qT s1000"10 ns 19 or to P860 in bacterial RC2
 w x.T f1000 ns 18 .2
Fig. 3. Primary echo signal of P680qQy as a function of time tA
between two microwave pulses in DBMIB-reconstituted PS II
RC complex, Zn-substituted and CNy-treated PS II core com-
plexes observed at 80 K. The vertical positions of curves are
arbitrarily shifted. The pulse sequence used in this measurement
is shown in the above. The magnetic field was fixed at 3440G
and microwave frequency was 9.66 GHz. See text for details.
A sine Fourier transformation of the traces in Fig.
3 is shown in Fig. 4. The dipolar and exchange
interactions influence the position of the two pro-
nounced peaks and the total spectral width. The peaks
are assigned to perpendicular orientation of the radius
vector connecting the radical species, us908, with
respect to the magnetic field orientation. The spectral
edges are assigned to the parallel orientation, us08.
The positions in frequency corresponding to these
perpendicular and parallel orientations are presented
w x  .by following relations 18 derived from Eq. 4 .
2 Df s" q2 JH  /3
4Df s" y q2 J 5 .rr  /3
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Fig. 4. Results of a sine Fourier transformation of the time
domain spectra shown in Fig. 1. The obtained frequency spectra
resemble very well the theoretical ones calculated for spin-
polarized radical pair coupled by dipolar and exchange interac-
 w x.tion see. Fig. 4 in Ref. 18 . The spectral edges correspond to
the parallel orientation of the vector connecting the radical pair to
 .the external magnetic field f , while two peaks reflect singu-rr
 .larities appearing for the perpendicular orientation f .H
where Ds3g br2 r 3 is the dipolar coupling and J
represents the spin exchange coupling constant, re-
spectively.
The obtained lineshape in the frequency domain in
the CNy-treated core complex is in a good agreement
 w x.with the theoretical one see Fig. 4 in ref. 18 . In the
DBMIB-reconstituted RC complex and Zn-sub-
stituted core complex, the linewidths were rather
broad. The center peaks around "0.3 MHz are artifi-
cial Fourier transform peaks due to incomplete back-
ground subtraction. Furthermore, the relaxation rate
1rT of the CNy-treated core complex was slower2
than those of the Zn-substituted core and DBMIB-re-
constituted RC complexes. These results suggest that
the quinones in the Zn-substituted core complex and
DBMIB-reconstituted RC complex are in less rigid
structural environment of the quinone binding site
than in that in the CNy-treated core complex. The
differences may be attributed to the inhomogeneous
structural environments caused by the rigorous treat-
ments or to the partial displacement of quinone site
from the original Q -binding locus in the RC com-A
plexes. Some quinones may bind to different but still
active sites for radical pair formation in the DBMIB-
w xreconstituted RC complex 26 . In the Zn-substituted
core complex, about 80% of Fe2q were estimated to
be substituted by Zn2q. Some sites remained just iron
depleted that also contributed to the ESEEM. In the
CNy-treated core complex, the cyanide binds to Fe2q
w xby more than 80% 16 , on which sites only we could
observe the radical pair signal.
In the Zn-substituted and DBMIB-reconstituted PS
II samples, two different sites for quinone binding
seems to be suggested from the ESEEM spectra. On
the other hand, in the CNy-treated sample, we have
observed only one quinone site. This result indicates
that the CNy-treated core complex has more rigid
and less modified structure of the quinone binding
site compared to that for the other preparations. In the
Zn-substituted and DBMIB-reconstituted samples, we
can assign the outer peaks and the outer spectral
edges to one pair and the inner peaks and edges to
the other. Thus we have derived two sets of spin–spin
coupling parameters.
Table 1. shows the values of frequencies obtained
 .from Eq. 5 using Fig. 4. Two sets of parameters
were derived for P680qQy radical pair signals in theA
Zn-substituted and DBMIB-reconstituted samples;
 .  .1.42, 1.55 G and 1.14, 1.21 G for D values and
 .  .y 0.07, 0.13 G and y 0.11, 0.17 G for J values,
respectively. The corresponding distances between
Table 1
Results of frequencies of parallel and perpendicular peaks from
 .Fig. 2 and obtained interaction parameters by Eq. 5 . The
distances were derived by dipolar interaction parameter for
P680qQyA
yCN -treat. Zn-sub. RCqDBMIB
 .f MHz 5.4 5.7 4.9 6.5 5.5rr
 .f MHz 2.3 2.3 1.5 2.2 1.3H
 .D Gauss 1.38 1.42 1.14 1.55 1.21
 .J Gauss y0.05 y0.07 y0.11 y0.13 y0.17
˚ .R A 27.2 26.9 28.9 26.2 28.4
 .error: about 3% .
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q y
˚ ˚P680 and Q are derived to be 27 A and 29 A,A
respectively. The spectra of outer set of frequencies
have higher yields than those of the inner set. There-
fore, the plastoquinone Q in the original position isA
considered to be responsible for the outer set. The
˚larger distances of 28.4 and 28.9 A for the inner sets
may be attributable to the inhomogeneity of the QA
positions in the Zn-substituted core complex and the
w xDBMIB-reconstituted PS II RC complexes 2 caused
by the rigorous treatment. However, the major com-
ponents in these three samples gave almost similar
˚distance of 26.2–27.2 A. In the DBMIB-reconstituted
RC and Zn-substituted core complexes, some struc-
tural changes might have occurred around the Fe2q
ion andror quinone binding sites might have been
modified in some reaction centers.
The obtained values are close to the distance be-
˚ .tween P860 and Q ;26 A in the bacterial RCsA
w x18 and to that estimated in the model calculation of
w xPS II presented by Svensson et al. 34 . The approxi-
˚mate value of 23–27 A for P680 and Fe separation
was derived from the analyses of a microwave power
saturation of P680q transient signal in a previous
w xwork 8 , which was also consistent with the value
determined in this experiment. For a recent ESEEM
study of PS I, we determined the dipolar and ex-
change interaction to be D s 1.71 G and J s
w xy0.01 G, respectively 19 . This D value is larger
than that in PS II and gives a little shorter distance of
˚
q y  . w x25 A between P700 and A phylloquinone 19 .1
The larger distance in PS II may be a cause of the
slower recombination rate between P680q and QyA
 w x.t s3 ms 6 which is ten-times of that between1r2
q y  y. P700 and A phylloquinone in PS I t s1 1r2
w x.0.2 ms 35 . On the other hand, the results in the
present study indicate that the radical pair distances
w xin PS II and a purple bacterial RC are similar 18 ,
though the recombination rate is faster in PS II than
that in the purple bacterial RC by ten times. This
difference may be attributable to a difference be-
tween their local structure such as spin density distri-
w xbution over the dimer chlorophyll’s 36,37 .
Fig. 5 shows the decay kinetics of ESE signal for
the radical pairs in the three PS II preparations. The
 y .decay rates were 35.8 ms CN -treated core complex ,
 .44.3 ms Zn-substituted core complex and 32.5 ms
 .DBMIB-reconstituted PS II RC , respectively. The
value of about 35ms is significantly shorter than that
Fig. 5. ESE signal with varying delay time T after the laser flash,
for a 2-pulse echo sequence. DBMIB-reconstituted RC complex
 .  . y  .top , Zn-substituted middle and CN -treated bottom PS II
core complexes. The vertical positions of curves are arbitrarily
shifted. The arrows indicate the t of decay. The pulse se-1re
quence used in this measurement is also shown. The measure-
ment temperature is 80 K. The magnetic field was fixed at 3440G
and microwave frequency was 9.66 GHz.
obtained in the actual P680qQy recombination timeA
observed by the transient CW EPR method in this
work, by a fluorescence measurement in the untreated
 w x.PS II 3–5 ms 4 and by an absorption change of
P680 in the DBMIB-reconstituted RC complex 11 ms
w x.17 . The cause of the discrepancies is not clear but
may be partially due to a fast spin relaxation specific
for the spin polarized ESE signal, such as a cross
< <relaxation between T ) and S) levels. Similar0
shortening of the decay rates was also found in PS I
w xRC 19 .
In conclusion, the distance between P680 and the
acceptor Q in PS II RC has been determined for theA
first time by analysis of ESEEM spectra of the
˚spin-polarized radical pairs to be 27.2"1.0 A.
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